Introduction to Teaching Music

MUS ED 350 (2 credits)  Tuesdays, 10:00AM-11:40 AM with Field Study TBD
Spring 2017  University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, Music 360
Jill K. Anderson (“Mrs. Anderson”), instructor  andersjk@uwm.edu
C: 414-313-1216 (before 9 PM, please)  Office hours: Tuesdays: 11:40 AM—2:40 PM, 360A or by appointment

Learning Environment
The University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee is dedicated to providing an environment that is supportive to the learning needs of all students. The university policies may be found at:
http://www4.uwm.edu/soe/student_services/oas/praxis_information/
Students are responsible to read and follow the guidelines as it relates to religious observances, active military duty, incompletes, discriminatory conduct, academic misconduct, complaint procedures, and grade appeal procedures. If you have a disability that requires accommodations, please speak to your professor immediately so that arrangements can be made for assistance.

Course Description: Exploration of the profession of music teaching including observation in area music programs. This course is designed as an exploratory opportunity for those students seeking to teach music in the public schools. Students will explore philosophical principles for teaching music, current topics in the field of music education, principles and practices for planning and assessing music learning, and personal reasons for choosing this field of study.

Prerequisites and Course Completion Requirements

♫ Music major, three semesters of theory, piano, and sight-reading completed.
♫ Completed TB test and Criminal Background Check procedure (required in order to complete school observation course assignments) by January 24, 2017.
♫ Take and pass the Praxis Core Tests (Math, English, Writing, or Combined. Completion of these exams is required in order to pass this course and to be considered for acceptance as a Music Education Major. It is your responsibility to schedule a date to complete these exams during spring semester. More information at: http://www4.uwm.edu/soe/student_services/oas/praxis_information/.
If you believe that your ACT test score exempts you from the Praxis Core Tests (information at website above), please consult with your PSOA advisor.
♫ If not already a member, join CNAfME (UW-M collegiate chapter of the National Association for Music Education); this will provide subscriptions to Music Educators Journal and Teaching Music, as well as the Wisconsin School Musician. See information on the CNAfME bulletin board in the Music Building. NAFME website: (http://www.nafme.org/membership/collegiate/).
♫ Serve as volunteer (half day, either AM or PM) at the UWM WSMA State Music Festival on April 29, 2017—Plan ahead. Mark your calendar now! All music education majors are required to participate. You will be expected to volunteer for at least a half-day. Many of you will plan and implement these festivals once you begin teaching. The experience gained through this activity is professionally valuable.
♫ Check UWM email and D2L as directed; download and/or print material, hand-outs, etc. as needed/directed each week.

The demonstration of your level of responsibility in this course represents the overall level of responsibility you will demonstrate as a teacher.

Please bring any questions or concerns you may have to the instructor in a timely manner.
Course Goals
WTS = Wisconsin Teacher Standards: http://dpi.wi.gov/tepdl/programs/standards/teacher
UWM-WI/InTASC = UWM-WI Teacher Standards (attached)
edio Students will understand the role of the contemporary music educator, consider personal and professional reasons for seeking a career in music education, and develop a plan for preparation and teaching that will result in student learning (WTS 1, 4, 7, 8, 9; UWM-WI/InTASC 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9)
edio Students will acquire learning and classroom management strategies and will contribute to music programs through volunteer experiences in schools (WTS 9, 10; UWM-WI/InTASC 9, 10)
edio Students will practice and document productive and critical observation of music teaching and learning in order to learn from experienced professionals in the field, and to interview teachers about their work (WTS 2, 3, 4, 5, 9, 10; UWM-WI/InTASC 1, 2, 3, 9, 10)
edio Students will read, synthesize, and reflect on information about music education from professional literature (WTS 1, 2, 4; UWM-WI/InTASC 1, 3, 4, 5)
edio Students will examine selected themes, issues and questions of importance to contemporary music education and apply their understandings to related assignments (WTS 1, 3, 4; UWM-WI/InTASC 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8)

Course Expectations
This course is a part of the professional program toward certification. For that reason, attendance and full participation in class are required. Grades will be based on this expectation. Several major assignments will be given along with other activities that will be a part of the participation total. Assignments must be completed and submitted by the due dates so that course topics remain in sync. All assignments must be submitted. All assignments must be word-processed (in Word) using correct grammar and spelling (use spell-check).

Participation and Attendance
edio Participation and Attendance are linked; one cannot happen without the other. This course is required for your preparation as a teacher. It is in your best interest to put forth your best effort in this class.
edio Come to class prepared to take an active role. No mobile phone use or texting during class.
edio Reread syllabus for clarification on topics and assignments. Use the assignments to develop your thinking, skills, and questions about music teaching and learning through the role of teacher.
edio Make contributions in class through discussion.
edio Participate in activities and projects.
edio Ask questions, offer examples, and volunteer.
edio Complete and submit assignments on time. Late assignments will receive reduced points.
edio Written assignments must be word-processed with student name, assignment due date, and title of assignment at the top of the first page and, for multiple-page assignments, page numbers at the bottom of each page. Your name, title and author(s) of articles should be included at the top of the first page of Reading Responses. Completed Volunteer/Observation Form must be included as cover sheet to each observation journal. All assignments must be submitted to the instructor as directed. Unless otherwise directed, all assignments must be completed in Word and submitted to the class D2L site by 10:00 AM on the date due. No handwritten material will be accepted.
edio Assignments should show originality, careful production, and good scholarship.
edio This course meets once a week so attendance is critical. Be on time and ready to begin. Each class period is worth 4 points in attendance/participation points. Please notify Mrs. Anderson, in advance, of unavoidable, reasonable absences. Only University excused absences will be accepted. Illness and bereavement will be considered on an individual basis.
edio Create a binder or electronic file of all course materials for reference in future courses, edTPA preparation, student teaching, and Professional Development Plans.
Required Text
♫ Pinson, Anita, *Voices Across the Lakes, Great Lakes Stories and Songs*, Pine Lake Press, 2013,
ISBN: 978-0-615-72843-8
♫ Additional readings as assigned

Assignments
Autobiographical Essay 10
Volunteer/Observation Journal Entries (5) 50
Reading Responses (7) 35
Interview of a Music Educator 20
Teaching a Song 20
Advocacy Statement 15
Attendance and Participation 60
Final Essay 35
Professional Interview & Audition 30
Total 275

Estimated Course Workload Total: 70 hours
This is an estimate of the time required to meet the expectations of this course. Grades are determined by the quality of the work produced, not by the time invested. Weekly class meetings: 15 class sessions plus one final exam session X 100 minutes = 26.6 hours. Readings, written assignments, class preparation, field work, etc. = approximately 43.4 hours

Grading
You must receive at least a C in this class for it to be accepted toward teacher certification. Points for each assignment will be tabulated and a percentage for the course calculated. Final grades will be based on the following standard:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Percentage</th>
<th>Grade</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100-94%</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93.9-89</td>
<td>A-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90.9-87</td>
<td>B+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86.9-84</td>
<td>B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83.9-80</td>
<td>B-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79.9-77</td>
<td>C+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76.9-74</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73.9-70</td>
<td>C-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69.9-60</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59.9 &amp; below</td>
<td>F</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Autobiographical Essay (10 points)
In narrative form, describe your musical development. Include description of music experiences in your home when you were growing up, musical experiences that you remember from school including elementary, middle and high school; experiences you have had working with children in the community; and any other contributing musical experiences that have helped to shape and nurture you as a musician/music educator. Grading will be based on the quality of your writing as well as your inclusion of relevant ideas. 2-3 pages.

Each of the components of the essay is worth a maximum of 2 points:
1. Description of home music experiences shows depth and is focused on topic.
2. Description of school music experiences shows depth and is focused on topic.
3. Description of experiences working with children in the community shows depth and is focused on topic.
4. Description of other contributing experiences shows depth and is focused on topic.
5. Writing quality is evident, including ideas, organization, voice, sentence fluency, word choice, conventions (spelling, grammar, etc.), and presentation.

Volunteer/Observation Journals (5 Journals, 10 points each, 50 points total)
You are required to complete 10 hours of volunteer/observation time as a part of this course. You will be given options of sites. You are responsible to set up a scheduled time with the music educator at that site. As you observe at your field site and assist with students in the music classroom, note questions you have about what you observed, techniques and strategies the teacher used, ways that children responded, or other ideas to comment on. Consider these questions when determining if the lesson observed was student-centered or teacher-centered: Whose voice(s) is/are heard the most, student or teacher? Is the teacher the “sage on the stage” or the “guide on the side”? Is there simultaneity of learning (Are learning activities set up so that all students are actively involved? Is Q&A and discussion structured so that more than one student is responding/discussing at once)? Are students working together to solve a problem? Are all eyes on the teacher or are all eyes on the materials of learning? Is the teacher stating facts or asking questions that may have multiple answers? Are students using previously established knowledge/skill to generate new knowledge or are they engaged in a “stand alone” activity? Using notes taken on the provided form, write a narrative about each session. The narratives should make connections to readings and ideas from class. Each journal should cover 2 hours of observation. You must observe five different teachers and his/her students at various grade levels. Complete Code Eight Documentation Sheet. Completed Volunteer/Observation Form must be included as the cover sheet of each observation journal. 1 page plus cover sheet.

Each of the journal entries (including cover sheet) covering two hours of observation, is worth a maximum of 10 points.

Reading Responses (7 Reading Responses, 5 points each, 35 points total)
You will be assigned reading material to which you will be asked to respond. Some responses will be written and some will be in the form of a class activity. Please take note of reading assignments, due dates, and type of response. Your name, title and author(s) of articles should be included at the top of the first page of Reading Responses. Please note that two readings are required for Readings 1, 6, 7 and 8. Readings are available through the library website except for reading 5, for which access will be provided in class, and Readings 1b, 2 (+ corrected Figure 1), 6a, 6b, and 7b which can be found on the course D2L site. 1-2 pages.

Maximum of 5 points: Written response provides a concise summary of key ideas, is insightful, is closely related to course topics, and provides a clear assessment of relevance to the responsibilities of a music educator. Writing quality, including ideas, organization, voice, sentence fluency, word choice, conventions (spelling, grammar, etc.), and presentation is evident.
Interview (20 points)
It is helpful for music education students to talk with current K-12 music educators to understand why they chose to teach music. Choose a music educator to interview who is NOT one of your former teachers and is NOT a teacher whose classes you observe this semester. Submit your choice to Mrs. Anderson for approval. Schedule a time to interview him/her in person for at least 30 minutes. Make sure that you have contact information so that you can send a thank you note later. Take notes as you interview your candidate on the provided form. (You will not be able to remember everything without notes!) Write up the interview as an essay telling your interviewee’s story. You may rearrange the information as needed. Remember that you are telling a person’s story so work hard to represent them well. 2-3 pages.

Maximum of 20 points: Essay tells an interesting story of a music educator (5 points). All components of the interview form are incorporated into the narrative (10 points). Writing quality is evident, including ideas, organization, voice, sentence fluency, word choice, conventions (spelling, grammar, etc.), and presentation (5 points).

Teaching a Song (20 points)
In order to understand strategies available to learn new songs and teach songs to children, how to use the voice, piano, or classroom instruments in teaching, and to experience teaching a group, you will choose a song to teach to the class. Resources for song choices and expectations will be shared with you for this project, for instance, you may not show the notation for teaching the song.

Maximum of 20 points: Each of the song teaching criteria is worth a maximum 2 points. See form.

Advocacy Statement (15)
Your statement of advocacy for music education should include three main reasons for the importance of music in education. Supporting rationale should be provided for each reason. The title of your advocacy statement should be a one-phrase or one-sentence “sound bite” or “tag line” that synthesizes your statement. 1-2 pages.

Maximum of 15 points: Statement provides a concise summary of three reasons why music education is important, plus writing quality is evident, including ideas, organization, voice, sentence fluency, word choice, conventions (spelling, grammar, etc.), and presentation. Maximum of 3 points for “tag-line” title, 3 points for each of the three key ideas, and 3 points for writing quality.

Final Essay (35 points)
The final essay will be a culmination of your understandings from the semester about who you are as a future music educator, what you have learned through your experience and observations, what you feel are the most significant challenges facing the profession, and what you believe as a teacher of music in the 21st century. This will be preparation for your interview. Print 2 copies. 2-3 pages.

Maximum of 35 points: Final essay provides a concise summary of the key ideas listed above plus the evidence of writing quality, including ideas, organization, voice, sentence fluency, word choice, conventions (spelling, grammar, etc.), and presentation. Maximum of 7 points for each of the four key ideas (1. who you are as a future music educator, 2. what you have learned through your experience and observations, 3. what you feel are the most significant challenges facing the profession, and 4. what you believe as a teacher of music in the 21st century) and 7 points for writing quality.

Professional Interview (30 Points)
In lieu of a final exam, you will participate in an interview (to be scheduled) with members of the music education faculty that will include: performance on your major instrument, demonstration of sight singing skills, demonstration of keyboard skills, and professional questions. Successful completion of the interview is necessary for admittance to Music Education.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATES</th>
<th>Topics</th>
<th>Readings</th>
<th>Assignments Due</th>
<th>WTS</th>
<th>UWM-WI/InTASC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-31</td>
<td><strong>WTS &amp; UWM-WI/InTASC Standards &amp; Benchmarks</strong></td>
<td>in D2L: Reading 2 (+ corrected Figure 1): Shuler, Scott C., Norgaard, Martin, Blakeslee, Michael J., “The New National Standards for Music Educators” <em>Music Educators Journal</em> September 2014 101:1, 41-49</td>
<td>Written Response to Reading 2 due</td>
<td>1, 4, 8</td>
<td>4, 5, 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-7</td>
<td><strong>Teaching in Elementary Schools</strong></td>
<td>Autobiographical Essay due</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 4</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 4, 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-14</td>
<td><strong>Special Learners in the Classroom</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>1, 2, 4, 5, 7</td>
<td>1, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-21</td>
<td><strong>Instrumental Music in the Schools (Dr. Corley)</strong></td>
<td>Reading 3: J.S. Millican, “Describing Instrumental Music Teachers’ Thinking: Implications for Understanding Pedagogical Content Knowledge,” <em>Update: Applications of Research in Music Education</em> 2013 31:45 January 29, 2013</td>
<td>Written Response to Reading 3 due</td>
<td>3, 4, 7, 9</td>
<td>2, 3, 7, 8, 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Topic</td>
<td>Reading 4:</td>
<td>Reading 4 activity in class</td>
<td>Observation Journal 1 due</td>
<td>Written Response to Reading 5 due</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-7</td>
<td>Technology in the Classroom</td>
<td>Bauer, William I. “Music Learning and Technology” New Directions in Music Education — New Directions Journal (2014) 1:1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3, 4, 6, 7, 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-14</td>
<td>Choral Music in the Schools</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Observation Journal 2 due</td>
<td>3, 4, 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-21</td>
<td>SPRING BREAK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-28</td>
<td>Child Development/Teaching a Song</td>
<td>in D2L: Reading 6a: Music in Childhood: from preschool through the elementary grades, Shehan Campbell, Scott-Kassner (2006) pp 44-55</td>
<td></td>
<td>Written Response to Readings 6a &amp; 6b due</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>in D2L: Reading 6b: Jodi Neaveill, “The Generative Approach to Music Learning”</td>
<td></td>
<td>Song choices selected in class</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Observation Journal 3 due</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-4</td>
<td>Teaching a Song</td>
<td>Reading 7a: Julie K. Brown, “Student-Centered Instruction: Involving Students in Their Own Education,” Music Educators Journal May 2008 94: 30-35</td>
<td></td>
<td>Written Response to Readings 7a &amp; 7b due</td>
<td>1, 3, 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>in D2L: Reading 7b: TEAL Center Staff, “TEAL Center Fact Sheet No. 6: Student-Centered Learning,” 2010.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Teach a song activity, part 1</td>
<td>2, 3, 4, 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Topic</td>
<td>Assignment</td>
<td>Section(s)</td>
<td>Notes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-11</td>
<td>Teaching a Song</td>
<td>Teach a song activity, part 2 Observation Journal 4 due</td>
<td>1, 3, 4</td>
<td>2, 3, 4, 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-18</td>
<td>Philosophy of Music Education</td>
<td>Written Response to Readings 8a &amp; 8b due</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Reading 8b: Eisner, Elliot, “What education can learn from the arts.” <em>Art Education</em>, March 2009 62:1, 6-9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-25</td>
<td>Advocacy</td>
<td>Written Response to Reading 9 due Observation Journal 5 due</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-2</td>
<td>Dispositions and Beginning Teachers</td>
<td>Advocacy Statement due</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Interview Scheduling</td>
<td>Music Educator Interview due</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-9</td>
<td>Making Coherence</td>
<td>In-Class Activities</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4, 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Final Essay due</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week of</td>
<td>Professional Interview</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TBD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MusEd 350 Spring 2017 Introduction to Teaching Music: Written Response to Reading
(Template is posted in D2L in Word, Assignment Length: 1-2 pages)

Please note that two readings are required for Readings 1, 6, 7 and 8. Readings are available through the university library website except for readings 5, which can be found at http://nd.music.msu.edu/music-learning-technology-william-bauer/, and Readings 1b, 2, 6a, 6b, and 7b, which can be found in D2L.

Student Name:
Reading(s) Number ______
Title(s) of Article(s):
Author(s) of Article(s):

The key ideas in this (these) reading(s) are…

Some special insights and/or key understandings I have after reading this (these) article(s) are…

Ways in which (these) reading(s) relate to the topics of this course are…

Ways in which ideas in this (these) reading(s) are relevant to the responsibilities of a music educator are…
MusEd 350 2017 Introduction to Teaching Music: Volunteer/Observation Form COVER SHEET
(Template is posted in D2L in Word)
(complete and use as cover sheet for Volunteer/Observation Journals)

Student Name: Date:

School: Time:

Code 8? YES NO Length of Observation:

Cooperating Teacher:

_____ GENERAL _____ CHORAL _____ INSTRUMENTAL

Describe the setting for teaching including space, equipment, and how they are used.

What is the lesson goal or essential understanding?

What techniques are being used for teaching?

What music standards are being covered?

Is the music class or rehearsal “teacher centered” or “student centered”? How do you know?

Describe the teaching and learning.

How is the learning being assessed?

Describe classroom management techniques that you are observing.

What questions do you have about what you have observed?
MusEd 350 Spring 2017 Introduction to Teaching Music: Music Educator Interview Questions

Choose a music educator to interview who is NOT one of your former teachers or someone you have or will observe for this class. Submit your choice to Mrs. Anderson for approval. Schedule a time to interview the music educator in person for at least 30 minutes. Make sure that you have contact information so that you can send a thank you note later. Take notes during the interview using this form. (You will not be able to remember everything without notes!)

Write up the interview as an essay telling the person’s story. You may rearrange the information as necessary. You are telling a teacher’s story, so work hard to represent him/her well.

1. General information: Where did s/he grow up, go to school, what kind of music education experiences does s/he remember having in school?

2. Where did s/he get their music education training? What was her/his major instrument?

3. When did s/he start teaching? How many years has s/he been teaching? Where has s/he taught?

4. What does s/he think is the biggest challenge to teaching music today?

5. What does s/he see as the biggest reward?

6. What keeps her/him teaching?

7. How does s/he assess learning in their music classroom? What is expected of her/him by principals, districts?

8. What was the hardest thing to adjust to when s/he first started teaching?

9. Does s/he practice being a musician outside of teaching? Does s/he sing in a choir, play in a band or orchestra, make music with friends? How does s/he keep music fresh?

10. How does s/he like to learn new ideas and techniques for teaching?

11. What advice would s/he give someone exploring music education as a career?
Name______________________________
Song______________________________

Points earned:

1  2  Knew the song well, presented self with confidence and energy

1  2  Smiled as if enjoying the experience

1  2  Gave correct starting pitch from a pitch source and made sure students heard the starting pitch each time the song was sung

1  2  Used piano successfully to enhance teaching

1  2  Followed instructions provided and had an observable method/approach/clear strategies for teaching

1  2  Paced the learning at an attainable speed, gave enough instruction for learning the song

1  2  Looked at students while teaching

1  2  Sang with students audibly and in tune making it easy to follow

1  2  Directions to students were clear and understandable

1  2  Students were successful in learning from the teaching presentation

Comments:
Wisconsin Educator Standards - Teachers
Ten Standards for Teacher Development and Licensure

To receive a license to teach in Wisconsin, an applicant shall complete an approved program and demonstrate proficient performance under all of the following standards:

1. Teachers know the subjects they are teaching.
The teacher understands the central concepts, tools of inquiry, and structures of the disciplines she or he teaches and can create learning experiences that make these aspects of subject matter meaningful for pupils.

2. Teachers know how children grow.
The teacher understands how children with broad ranges of ability learn and provides instruction that supports their intellectual, social, and personal development.

3. Teachers understand that children learn differently.
The teacher understands how pupils differ in their approaches to learning and the barriers that impede learning and can adapt instruction to meet the diverse needs of pupils, including those with disabilities and exceptionalities.

4. Teachers know how to teach.
The teacher understands and uses a variety of instructional strategies, including the use of technology, to encourage children's development of critical thinking, problem solving, and performance skills.

5. Teachers know how to manage a classroom.
The teacher uses an understanding of individual and group motivation and behavior to create a learning environment that encourages positive social interaction, active engagement in learning, and self-motivation.

6. Teachers communicate well.
The teacher uses effective verbal and nonverbal communication techniques as well as instructional media and technology to foster active inquiry, collaboration, and supportive interaction in the classroom.

7. Teachers are able to plan different kinds of lessons.
The teacher organizes and plans systematic instruction based upon knowledge of subject matter, pupils, the community, and curriculum goals.

8. Teachers know how to test for student progress.
The teacher understands and uses formal and informal assessment strategies to evaluate and ensure the continuous intellectual, social, and physical development of the pupil.

9. Teachers are able to evaluate themselves.
The teacher is a reflective practitioner who continually evaluates the effects of his or her choices and actions on pupils, parents, professionals in the learning community and others and who actively seeks out opportunities to grow professionally.

10. Teachers are connected with other teachers and the community.
The teacher fosters relationships with school colleagues, parents, and agencies in the larger community to support pupil learning and well-being and acts with integrity, fairness and in an ethical manner.
UWM-WI Teacher Standards
Aligned with the 2011 InTASC Teaching Standards 7/22/12 Update

University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee

Core Guiding Principle
Urban Education/Equity

All programs at UWM leading to licensure by the Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction have adopted a unified guiding principle centered on advocating for and providing an equitable education to all students, within a culture of inspiration, high expectations, accountability and quality services. Individuals licensed through UWM demonstrate an understanding of the unique characteristics of urban contexts and keep issues of race, class, culture, and language at the forefront of their work. Candidates have substantive knowledge about the varieties of urban contexts and cultures, the forces that maintain poverty, and other powerful historic and contemporary beliefs and traditions that support discrimination in society. They understand how other social identities, including gender, disability, sexual orientation, and religion, intersect with the forces of poverty, cultural traditions, language, and racism and lead to inequity in teaching and learning.

UWM-WI Teacher Standards

Throughout their programs and in their portfolios, candidates address the Urban Education/Equity Principle as they interpret the performance standards of the applicable license. For teacher candidates, Wisconsin has adopted the InTASC Teacher Standards (Interstate New Teacher Assessment and Support Consortium of the Council of Chief State School Officers) which are listed in #1-#10 below (2011 version). Faculty and staff at UWM have interpreted these ten standards specifically for UWM candidates to reflect their alignment with UWM’s Core Guiding Principle: Urban Education/Equity.

The Learner and Learning Environments

Standard 1: Learner Development

The teacher understands how learners grow and develop, recognizing that patterns of learning and development vary individually within and across the cognitive, linguistic, social, emotional, and physical areas, and designs and implements developmentally appropriate and challenging learning experiences.

Standard 2: Learning Differences

The teacher uses understanding of individual differences and diverse cultures and communities to ensure inclusive learning environments that enable each learner to meet high standards.

Standard 3: Learning Environments

The teacher works with others to create environments that support individual and collaborative learning, and that encourage positive social interaction, active engagement in learning, and self motivation.

For UWM candidates this means recognizing the unique potential of the individual learner and setting appropriate and high expectations for all. Candidates simultaneously appreciate the role of their students’ context, that is, their cultures and communities, in shaping their individual development. They understand the historic and philosophic forces that may influence their assumptions about diverse cultures and
communities. UWM candidates use effective strategies to support English language learning, respecting students’ first languages and dialects and valuing them as assets. They also embrace learners with disabilities and work against biases that lead to misidentification and labeling. Finally, with respect to learning environments, UWM candidates create safe learning environments in which differences among students are understood and respected. They build positive relationships with every child and select instructional approaches that ensure students are motivated and actively involved in learning. When difficult or challenging behavior arises, candidates provide emotional and behavioral support in a highly skilled, positive, and respectful manner.

**Content Knowledge**

**Standard 4: Content Knowledge**

The teacher understands the central concepts, tools of inquiry, and structures of the discipline(s) he or she teaches and creates learning experiences that make the discipline accessible and meaningful for learners to assure mastery of the content.

**Standard #5: Innovative Applications of Content**

The teacher understands how to connect concepts and use differing perspectives to engage learners in critical thinking, creativity, and collaborative problem solving related to authentic local and global issues.

*For UWM candidates* this means drawing on strong disciplinary knowledge in liberal arts as well as knowledge of the socio-cultural and historical context of the discipline. Candidates are able to translate their knowledge of disciplinary content into appropriate instructional activities and represent this content in meaningful ways for their students. They apply rigorous and high expectations for every student and demonstrate the belief that every child is capable of and eager for learning.

**Instructional Practice**

**Standard #6: Assessment**

The teacher understands and uses multiple methods of assessment to engage learners in their own growth, to monitor learner progress, and to guide the teacher's and learner’s decision making.

**Standard #7: Planning for Instruction**

The teacher plans instruction that supports every student in meeting rigorous learning goals by drawing upon knowledge of content areas, curriculum, cross-disciplinary skills, and pedagogy, as well as knowledge of learners and the community context.

**Standard #8: Instructional Strategies**

The teacher understands and uses a variety of instructional strategies to encourage learners to develop deep understanding of content areas and their connections, and to build skills to apply knowledge in meaningful ways.

*For UWM candidates* this means that progress is expected for all students and assessment measures are clearly communicated in ways that motivate students to learn. Candidates use a range of assessment practices that draw upon students’ strengths as well as needs. They establish high standards for student learning and achievement and teach in ways to enable students to meet these standards, using their understanding of
cultural and linguistic differences and knowledge about their students’ specific cultures and communities to do so. Drawing upon a repertoire of effective teaching strategies, they make discerning choices about the approach that will best achieve desired learning outcomes, always pushing students toward greater independence as learners. They are able to represent content knowledge in ways that make sense to their students and are skilled in the strategic use of technology to support instruction. They draw strategically on a range of well-developed curriculum resources and instructional methods to ensure that their students meet high standards. Candidates advocate for and are skilled in planning and implementing a rich and challenging curriculum that maximizes their students’ opportunities in life. They understand the critical role literacy plays in creating lifelong opportunities for students and support the ongoing literacy learning of students across all content areas.

Professional Responsibility

Standard #9: Reflection and Continuous Growth

The teacher engages in ongoing professional learning and uses evidence to continually evaluate his/her practice, particularly the effects of his/her choices and actions on others (learners, families, other professional, and the community), and adapts practice to meet the needs of each learner.

Standard #10: Collaboration

The teacher seeks appropriate leadership roles and opportunities to take responsibility for student learning, to collaborate with learners, families, colleagues, other school professionals, and community members to ensure learner growth, and to advance the profession.

For UWM candidates this means reflecting on their teaching effectiveness and their utilization of equitable educational practices to create positive change and to address achievement gaps in the communities in which they teach. They view themselves as lifelong learners committed to enhancing professional practice and deepening their knowledge in their respective fields and in successful collaboration with their colleagues. Our candidates take responsibility for learning about the community, its assets, and its resources and collaborate with community and agency staff to support the educational process. UWM candidates reach out to their students’ families and, through regular communication and collaboration with family members, build strong relationships to help students learn. They understand that all families want their children to be well educated, and they draw on assets that exist within their students’ families to reach this goal.
The Satisfactions of Teaching
Elliot Eisner
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How we teach is ultimately a reflection of why we teach.

Each year, thousands of new teachers enter the field. Almost all seek deep satisfaction from the processes of teaching. Among the many satisfactions that exist, I would like to describe six.

Great Ideas
The first satisfaction pertains to the opportunity to introduce students to ideas that they can chew on for the rest of their lives. Great teaching traffics in enduring puzzlements, persistent dilemmas, complex conundrums, enigmatic paradoxes. On the other hand, certainty is closed, and closed streets don't interest the mind. Great ideas have legs. They take you somewhere.

Ideas can also provide a natural high. With them, you can raise questions that can't be answered. These unanswerable questions should be a source of comfort. They ensure that you will always have something to think about! But why do puzzles provide satisfaction? Because they invite the most precious of human abilities to take wing. I speak of imagination, the neglected stepchild of American education. Questions invite you in. They stimulate possibilities. They give you a ride. And the best ones are those that tickle the intellect and resist resolution.

Immortality
Second, teaching provides opportunities to reach out to students in ways that ensure our own immortality. The images of teachers past populate our minds and memories. Those teachers past sit on our shoulders, ready to identify infractions and offer praise for work well done. Their lives live in ours, and our lives live in theirs. The immortality I speak of is private, rather than the public immortality that is garnered by only a few. You don't have to be a Mahatma Gandhi to be remembered or loved. Living in the memories of our students is no meager accomplishment.

Performance
Third, teaching makes it possible to play your own cello. Despite the beliefs of some well-intended technocrats, there are no recipes for performance, no teacher-proof scripts to follow. Teaching well requires improvisation within constraints. Constraints there will always be, but in the end, teaching is a custom job. We cannot separate what is learned from the manner in which it is taught. The arts teach us that form and content cannot be divided; how something is described affects what is described. Curriculum once enacted cannot be separated from the way it was taught because how it was taught influences how it is learned.

Artistry
Fourth, teaching provides ample opportunities for both artistry and memorable forms of aesthetic experience. After 40 years in the classroom, I still have vivid recollections of my sophomore high school art class in which I taught 35 adolescents—some eager and some not so eager. Those memories, in many ways, are among the most aesthetically satisfying and vivid I own.

Artistry is not restricted to the fine arts. Teaching well also depends on artistry. Artistry is the ability to craft a performance, influence its pace, shape its rhythms and tone so its parts merge into a coherent whole. Artistry in teaching depends on embodied knowledge. The body plays a central role; it tunes you in to what's going on. You come to feel a process that often exceeds the capacity of language to describe. Why are these memories so vivid? The nature of long-term memory might have something to
do with it, but I think there is more to it. The occasions we remember are those that were most meaningful to us. I still remember my 3rd grade teacher, Miss Eva Smith, calling my name from one end of the classroom to the other to tell me, in a voice that the whole class could hear, “Elliot, your work is getting better!” Oh, how I needed to hear that! I did not do well in school. Or Miss Purtle, who displayed my paintings on the walls of her classroom in a one-person show when I was in 4th grade. As a 9-year-old boy, I did not realize that I would carry these memories for the rest of my life.

A Passion for Learning
Fifth, teaching provides the occasions to share with others your deep affection for what you teach. When your eyes twinkle with delight at the prospect of introducing students to what you love, you create a sense of contagion and convey your love of what you teach. Your passion for your subject is the sincerest and most powerful invitation you can extend.

Making a Difference
Finally, teaching provides the opportunity to discover that something you once said in class made a difference to a former student whom you happen to encounter 20 years later. Students you taught in years past recall to you an idea or a throw-away line you used so long ago that you can no longer remember it. Teaching is filled with such surprises. They reassure us that our contributions sometimes exceed those we can recall. But the satisfactions of teaching extend beyond the academic. Indeed, the most lasting contributions come from saving lives, rescuing a child from despair, restoring a sense of hope, soothing discomfort. We remember these occasions longest because they matter. These occasions transcend academic interests. They address the human needs that all of us share.

The Child Made Whole
At a time when schools are buffeted by performance standards and high-stakes testing, we must remember that the student is a whole person who has an emotional and social life, not just an intellectual one. And this is as true for graduate students in the grandest citadels of higher education as it is for students in elementary school. We teachers need to be more nurturing. The more we stress only what we can measure in school, the more we need to remember that not everything that is measurable matters, and not everything that matters is measurable. We need to pay attention to the whole child and address the whole child in our teaching practices. How we teach is related to achieving the deep satisfactions of teaching. I have had the moments that I have described—and new teachers just starting out will have them, too. I envy them the journey.

Oh, to be able to begin that journey once again today!
No such luck!

Elliot Eisner (March 10, 1933 - January 10, 2014) was Lee L. Jacks Professor of Education and Professor of Art at Stanford University
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University Policies. Each syllabus will provide the following link to the Secretary of the University Web site that contains the following University policies:
http://www4.uwm.edu/secu/news_events/upload/1895R3-Uniform-Syllabus-Policy.pdf
http://www4.uwm.edu/secu/SyllabusLinks.pdf

Syllabus Links

1. **Students with disabilities.** Notice to these students should appear prominently in the syllabus so that special accommodations are provided in a timely manner. http://www4.uwm.edu/sac/SACltr.pdf

2. **Religious observances.** Accommodations for absences due to religious observance should be noted. https://www4.uwm.edu/secu/docs/other/S1.5.htm

3. **Students called to active military duty.** Accommodations for absences due to call-up of reserves to active military duty should be noted. Students: http://www4.uwm.edu/current_students/military_call_up.cfm

4. **Incompletes.** A notation of "incomplete" may be given in lieu of a final grade to a student who has carried a subject successfully until the end of a semester but who, because of illness or other unusual and substantiated cause beyond the student’s control, has been unable to take or complete the final examination or to complete some limited amount of term work. http://www4.uwm.edu/secu/docs/other/S31.pdf

5. **Discriminatory conduct (such as sexual harassment).** Discriminatory conduct will not be tolerated by the University. It poisons the work and learning environment of the University and threatens the careers, educational experience, and well-being of students, faculty, and staff. http://www4.uwm.edu/secu/docs/other/S47.pdf

6. **Academic misconduct.** Cheating on exams or plagiarism are violations of the academic honor code and carry severe sanctions, including failing a course or even suspension or dismissal from the University. http://uwm.edu/academicaffairs/facultystaff/policies/academic-misconduct/

7. **Complaint procedures.** Students may direct complaints to the head of the academic unit or department in which the complaint occurs. If the complaint allegedly violates a specific university policy, it may be directed to the head of the department or academic unit in which the complaint occurred or to the appropriate university office responsible for enforcing the policy. http://www4.uwm.edu/secu/docs/other/S49.7.htm

8. **Grade appeal procedures.** A student may appeal a grade on the grounds that it is based on a capricious or arbitrary decision of the course instructor. Such an appeal shall follow the established procedures adopted by the department, college, or school in which the course resides or in the case of graduate students, the Graduate School. These procedures are available in writing from the respective department chairperson or the Academic Dean of the College/School. http://www4.uwm.edu/secu/docs/other/S28.htm

9. **Other** The final exam requirement, the final exam date requirement, etc. http://www4.uwm.edu/secu/docs/other/S22.htm

10. **Policy 24.5, Firearms and Dangerous Weapons**
    http://www4.uwm.edu/secu/docs/other/S24.5.pdf